Five generations of experience providing high quality leathers to interior designers and
architects around the world.
C. C. Leathers Inc. is dedicated to providing the highest quality leathers and
products, helping designers and architects create extraordinary interiors.
Our leathers are tanned and ﬁnished in a wide range of styles and
thousands of colors—pure buttery-smooth aniline, pebble grain,
glazed, sauvaged, sueded, distressed, embossed, antiqued, chromefree environmentally friendly, vegetable tanned, metallic, handrubbed, hair-on and more—leathers that may be speciﬁed for
a wide range of applications from upholstery to architecture to
one-of-a-kind products. Our European hides are in the top 5% of
premium hides available in the world: all from larger dairy cattle
that are brand-free and provide exceptionally large, clean hides.
Our European leathers come from tanneries which employ responsible environmental policies and use the best
available production techniques. We offer chrome-free leathers that are 100% biodegradable and environmentally
friendly.
Whatever your project or budget, we can satisfy your leather needs for upholstery, wall-paneling, ﬂoor coverings
and furniture, as well as ﬁre-rated and other specialty leathers, including automotive, aircraft and marine leathers.
We provide A + D libraries with a free product binder and samples upon request. But we offer much more than the binder
contains—we can source leathers from around the world, including custom colors and
ﬁnishes. The only limits are your imagination and budget!
In addition to C. C. Leathers’ outstanding leather selection, our other divisions offer
innovative products and services:
C C ARCHITECTURAL expands the use of leather into unique vertical
applications and specialty hardware. LeatherTile is a luxurious thick
leather for ﬂoors, walls and furniture, available in custom colors,
shapes and sizes. Our award-winning LeatherLok provides largescale woven leather for focus walls, doors, headboards and furniture. LeatherPulls offers a selection of high
quality door pulls that are leather-wrapped and stitched—custom, elegant handles that are a cut above.
C C ACCESSORIES provides leather accessories for the home and ofﬁce. Custom leather desk + boardroom
mats, coasters and portfolios, as well as embossing and table top inlay and tooling.
C C HOSPITALITY offers leather placemats, menu + wine covers, server aprons...
genuine leather items that make the statement of quality and prestige.
C C LIMITED EDITION extends our reach into one-of-a-kind and exotic
materials such as leather ﬂoorcoverings, a wide selection of exquisite and
unusual leathers, and custom-built products to your exact speciﬁcations.

Please contact us to learn how C. C. Leathers Inc. can assist you in ﬁnding the right leather for your project. Visit our website
www.contractleathers.com for more information about our products and services. Contact us at ccli@contractleathers.com or
call our headquarters at 1-888-784-8874 (North America) or 011-416-462-1229 (outside North America).

CCLI – More than just leather!

